
By JOHN F. THORNTON, JR
(From the American Boy, Detroit).

REMEMBER distinctly the parting
words of my old schoolmaster that
June morning my class graduated.

"What are you fellows going
to do now?" he asked. "I suppose
every one here has several ideas
of what he would like to be fiut-
terhtg around in his head. It's
pretty hard to decide between them

* on a day like this-when the fish
are biting up in 'Old Sandy.''

"My advice to each one of you
Is to get your fishing pole and

carry the question along with you. Near the shores
-t 'Old Sandy' you will find schools of polllwoga.
Learn a lesson from them.

"These polliwogs are on their way to froghood.
You fellows are on your way to manhood. But the
'olliiwogs are not in any particular hurry. I don't

think you'll find them trying to leap around and lift
their voices like frogs. As a matter of fact they
are going to assume several different shapes be-
fore they settle down into froghood. For the
S present, however, they are content to go right on
being polliwogs.

"You fellows are nla the polliwog stage. Your
powers and abilities are only half revealed. Look
around before you decide what you want to be or
do. In a fet years you may become aware of qual-
ities in your makeup whose existence you never
suspected. At the same time, abilities that you
think you now possess may fade away. Take your
time. You may save yourself from the fate of a
misfit. You've heard of them-the doctors are un-
happy because they are not lawyers, the chemists
who would be of more service to the world as
newspaper men."

I have passed on these wise words to many boys.
And I pass them on now with a new application
--40 the small-town boy who dreams of achiev-
Ing success in the city.

His mind is crammed with Horatio Alger, Jr.,
stuff. He has read the picturesque life stories
of some of our big men who left the farm for the
city. The whistles of a locomotive among the hills
reakes him yearn fog the city, bristling with op-
aertunlties. He looks upon the glistening rails
as the one avenue to his opportunity.

He is short-sighted.
A few years ago, a big city was the place for

an up-and-coming young man. It needed him, and
it was prepared to reward him with money and po-
sition. Today, however, the story is reversed.
"America has grown too fast," say our deep think.
lag economists and publicists. "She has spread
herself thinly over a large area. The future of
the country lies In Its undeveloped small cities
and towns."

Are yu looking for opportunity? Examine that
little old "one-hoes" town of yours, before you
think of hying a one-way ticket from IL There
are many ambitlous, and very wise, young men
who are delbeeately leavit the larger cities and
moving inato towns such as yours.

A few months ago I visited a country store in a
typieal small tow ai the West. The owner is a
young maL. Tee years ago be left the town and
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bek to the maid. H. thea took bhi
plae behind the cow, and held its
tallt so that It could not whisk dust
ito the milk during the milking.

The maid' now turned to the other
man, sad peered a little water over
le hands, as he squatted by the ide
t the cow. After washing, the man
d hie heads together raised, atil

the other ailkmaid pled the milk.
got hetm his hane, wheo he dmilked
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pain of death. In thlp manner two
cows were milked,

Another milkmaid, ceremonially
cleanld and whitened, eame and knelt
before the king, and announced that
the milk had arrived. The king then

osee, and, as he did so, the guard at
the door announced to the court that
the king had gone to drink milk. Here-
upon men and women knelt down, cov-
ere• their faces, and refrained from
couqbhng or making any sound, esps
4alt teem deatalg" the threat. Such
as meek' was palyabbie by death

GYPSIES FEEL WAR'S EFFECTS
In Rumania They Are Said to Be

Starving-Slaves to Ancient
Superstitions.

Of the dozens of different races tn
Rumania, none is more picturesque
ti-an the gypsies. Like their prototypes
in other lands they rove the country
in great caravans, earning stray pen-
aes by begging, dancing, playing and

telling fortunes.
In the cities they sometimes earn

their "bread and onions" by shining
shoes, peddling lemonade or acting as
porters.

The high cost of living, which has
drawn tight the strings of every purse,
has brought double hardships to
these wanderers. No matter how well
they play their violins, no matter
what good fortunes they see in the
stars for those about them, they find
it hard to coax pennies' from the
empty pockets of the war-oppressed
Rumanian people. Many of them
have starved to death.

Among the gypsy women and girls
are to be found some striking types
of beauty. Dark of complexion and
hair, with shining, long-lashed black
eyes, they are a delight to look upon.
They have not yet acquired the art
of using cosmetic as their sisters in
other countries do.

Superstition plays a large part in
the life of the gypsy. One of the
many ancient customs which will sur-
vive among the women is to beat them-
selves frightfully if one of their chil-
drdn dies. They believe that the death
has been .caused by an evil spirit
having entered the body of the child
as well as the mother, and that if
they chastise themselves the spirit
will depart.

One Rumanian gypsy woman whom
a relief worker visited was apparent-
ly about to die from pneumonia. The
doctor found numerous bruises all
over her chest. and these had
seriously aggravated her condition. On
questioning her he learned her bruises
were due to a beating she had given
herself because one of her eight chil-
dren had died.

Art of Conversation.
Conversation reaches its best when

it leaves veils and convention behind
it, when people speak face to face. It
may be impossible to attain this with
many; in this perfect sense there are
only a few with whom we really talk,
and we cannot always talk even with
them. It is, of course, always easy
to exchange words, but many words
may be uttered and yet nothing have
been said.

There are moments when the veils
are thrust aside and the closest In-
tercourse becomes for a brief time
possible. It is then that people talk
of the one thing they know best. of
their own self, and the self's relation
to life's mysteries; it is then, and then
only, that we approach the absolute.
the true. though still it may be only
at a distance.

The last reserve between soul and
soul is rarely surrendered; and there
is always the reserve, the limitation,
that lies in the nature of spoken
words.-Arthur L. Salmon in Chicago
Daily News.

Not a Jim Dandy.
Dealers and manufacturers seeking

permits to handle alcohol are re-
quired to answer Innumerable ques-
tions on blanks supplied by the of-
fice of Charles J. Orbison, federal
prohibition director for Indiana. Few
fill out the blanks correctly the first
time. Many become worried before
they are through.

A permit seeker from the northern
part of the state sent in his applica-
tion. Then he had to change a serial
number and then again a decimal
traction and then something else un-
til at last he became dissatisfied with
the whole arrangement. He wrote a
letter to the prohibition director, and
this is what he mid:

"Say. do you know what a Jim Dan-
dy Irs Well, a Jim Dandy is a fellow
who can keep up with all this - red
tape and monkey business connected
with alcohol. And Fm not a Jim
Dandy."-Indlanapolls News.

Ex.Convlcts Hold Reunion.
There Is one news story in New

York that the newspapers kindly
suppress each year. At least they do
not mention any names. In one of
the big hotels there Is an annual
dinner in a private banquet halL Well-
dressed men in evening clothes to the
number of forty attend. There Is
nothing about them to indicate that
they are anything but what they are-
successful business men. They dis-
cuss over their meal the topics of the
day and all know each other by first
names. But when cigars are lighted,
waiters and bus boys are driven out
and the doors are locked. Then
they discuss the past. All are ex-
convicts who have served terms In
Sing Sing. Two or three former ward-
ens are usually the guests of honor.
They have proved that an ex-convict
can make good.

Trying to Save the Elk.
The elk are in danger of extermina-

tlon, 10.000 head supposed to be in the
Yellowstone having disappeared. This
seems to be caused by cattle me gras-
ing their herds on areas formerly oe-
cupied by the elk,' which perish In
great numbers when they find their
old pasfures denuded. Ranchmen in
many tases have fed them hay out of
pity and the federal authorities have
bought and stored hay in the hope of
preserving the breed. Cattle men are
not much interested by these splendid
examples of animal life, so that the
government should do something on
a large scale to preserve them.-Scien.
tlec American.

At The Ba. R. L
Margaret, 8 obliged to spend a night

with her mother at the 1. W. C. A.l
awoke to insist upon a drink. Mother
was compelled for lack of a glass and
foontain to make a drinking cap oter
hands. Margaret, very much im-
pressed, ftleqqetly recalled the tin-
cdent and several months later s-
tensemd us by asklng: "Mother, why
don't yen ever ist me drink out of
your hands like yau did that aight
at the 3. 3 L?-Oeveland Plait
Dasle.

American Institutions the Growth of Our
Own Soil and Unlike Others

By ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE, Former Senator From Indiana

American institutions are the growth of our own
soil and unlike any others on earth. Take the power
of the American courts to strike down acts of consgrss
or state legi. latures because such acts are unconstitu-
tional. No such I>power as that is exercised by or exiet4
in any other goverwnent anywhere on earth. It is ex-
clusively An,'"riean. It is one of America's original
contriutilns to the jurisprudence of the world-and,
thus far, it ha•, l,.sn rejected by every other nation.

Allot.hr exaimple of fundlamental difference: In
all other ,ur•tri.~ the law of "constructive treason"

exists, by which a citizn (r siuhj.ct can hie .onvicted uponl circuimstantial
evidence, swuetinme. of the mi,.t naturc: and by which every Inan or
woman in lpriods of ex'•itecent ,< in l'ril of death from Iper-onal enenmies
who may seek this method of securin. r, v,,nge.

In America, however, this "c'oltru tive law of treason" does not
exist, but instead the Amencrican loc'trin,: is that treason must be a direct
overt act, and must be pIro\ve by two witnesse, to the same overt act, or
by confession in open court.

Still another example of the differenc hbtween American institutions
and those of other countries a• found in what c. called the "contract
clause" of our Conti-tution, whi,.h forbids any state o, pass a law impair-
ing obligations of contract. 'his doctrine has been one of thb rn.ist power-
ful factors in American progre-s and material deyvlopment. Our Ameri-
can economic and social system is foundl, upon the sanctity of the
plighted word-founded upon good faith--f jimded upon the stability of
contract.

The root of the whole matter is that thd purity and wisdom of popu-
lar representative government rest; first of all uith the citizen himself.

"I Believe in Earning the Right to Exist
by Living Constructively"

By MARTHA GROVES McKELVIE, Wife of Governor of Nebraska

It should cause no surprise that I am able to keep up a twenty-one
room home without servants, prepare all of the family meals, ten•, to my
child, and still do my best to attend to my social duties as wife of the
governor of our state.

I run my home systematically, and have the housework done by 10
o'clock. Then instead of wondering what I will do to pass the time, I
work on a rag rug, a big correspondence, cleaning closets, pressing clothes,
or grooming myself, as all wives do, I suppose.

I answer about forty telephone calls each day and accept as many
invitations as possible from people and organizations who will understand
tardiness in a governor's wife when she says she is sorry but she had to
put the laundry to soak.

I try to live up to the traditions of my ancestors, who believed in
service and earning your own right to exist by living constructively.

I live three months of each year in the woods, primitively close to
.God's production and his clans, and this keeps me humble for the rest of
the year, with my feet on the ground.

Business of the World Would Stop if

.Mathematics Were Wiped Out

By PROF. DAVID E. SMITH. Columbia University

Let us imagine, if we can, that by some mighty cataclysm there
should be wiped off the face of the earth tonight every book on mathe-
matice, 'every mathematical symbol of every kind, every written page or
written sheet on which a trace of mathematics appears, and every machine
for computing or recording numbers. What would happen?

Every mill in the whole world would slow down, and every large con-
cern would close until it could replace its accounts, its statistical material,
its formulas for work, its measurea its tables and its computing mn-
chinery.

Every submarine would try to guess its way to the nearest coast. Ev-
ery ship on the seven seas would be stricken with blindness and would
wallow helpless, awaiting the probable starvation of its human burden.
Not a rivet would be driven in a skyscraper in New York city, becausea
the steel girders would have lost their numbers; Wall street would close
its portals; the engineering world would awaken tomorrow morning to a
living death; the mines would shut down and trade would relapse to a
condition of barter as in the days of savagery.

The United States Today Needs More
Homes and More Home Owners.

By S. W. STRAUS, President American Society for Thrift.

Home ownership is one of the best examples of thrift, and many fami-
lies have gained tkair first thrift experience when they began saving money
with this worthy end in view.

America today needs more homes and more home owners. She needs
not only added housing facilities, but the stabilizing influences of wider
home ownership in our social and economic life.

The man who owns a little piece of ground and the roof over his head
gains a deep appreciation of property rights, the orderly process of society
and the constructive inluence of thrift. He has a tangible example of the
beneficial quslities of economy. He has a solid rock on which to stand
in times of stress. He acquires a sense of proprietary independence tLha.

cannot fail to add to his own rightful self-esteem.
It is to be remembered that plans for home ownership are to be nadse.

taken with due prudence. First of all, make the resolution that yet am

going to have your own home; then sav4, plan and act in accordsace wit
these worthy thrift impulses and the dictates of good judgment. I

Herbert C. Hoover, Secretary of Commerce--As I see it, we ai
blockade on the housing and rent question until we can get mor b

ings. And we can't get the tmuildings until pricee-both of labor
materials-come down.

W. L. Bodine, Superintendent of Compulsory Eduasti6u, Ch
Oirls, beware of the strange young man in a nifty ~atonobil. y
*hances are he bodes no good.

Xl Frank Boyce Tupper, Boston University-If yet s ae

womsa, slhtitute the backbone for the 7iahbo and e w1Y
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and skunk traps and a lot of other odds and ends.
The other merchants of the town predicted ruin

for the youngster. So did the banker of the com-
munity.

"He'll never be able to compete with the city
stores," he said.

But the young merchant surprises th m. He
sent letters to a list of prospective customers.
The women's wear was sold in two weeks.

From that time on he gradually turned the old
general store into a women's and children's store.
He did not specialize on clothing. IBut he limiite'l
his stock to those things in which a woman Il~
naturally interested-clothing and house furnish-
ings and groceries.

And he advertises. That is cune of the main rea-
sons for his success. The town alone could not
support his store. One new business idea he uses
is very effective. Hie has appointed "agents" in
the surrounding small towns. Thieir work is to
report to him weekly, on printed forms, any In-
formation that will put him in touch with new
customers. If a girl becomes engaged, or a couple
is married, he knows about It, and is after the
business that usually results from such events.
He knows also whenever a new house is built,
or an old house is remodeled, or a new family
moves into his territory.

In seven years this young man has built up a
business that is known for miles around. Sev-
enty-five per cent of his business is done with
farmers and their families, who drive or motor
in from points fifty miles away. That Is the rea-
son why, during the past year, he has been able
to do a business of more than $780,000 in a town
whose population does not run much over 2,900.

Hundreds of small towns hold similar oppor-
tunities for young men. If ever there were "golden
opportunities," small-town merchandising holds
them today. For American farming is fast becom-
ing a mighty fine paying business. Wealth is ac-
tually Increasing faster in the rural districts than
in the cities. And the American farmer and his
family are no longer satisfied to exist on the very
barest necessities of life. They are buying lux-
uries and conveniences in large quantities. The
introduction of electricity alone into farming com-
munities is creating a tremendous demand for
electric churns, washers, irons, fans and vacuum
cleaners. Water system, porcelain sinks, wall
paper, paint and varnish, better house furnish-
Ings-these are only a few of the things that are
selling heavily in the rural districts.

An expert has figured that the American farm
market has a wealth of $80,000,000,000. Part of
that market is around you. The chain stores are
spreading out from the cities. The mail order
houses have secured quite a hold oqnhe farmer's
trade. But if you decide to build up a business
in your community you need not worry over their
competition. The mail order houses give no bet-
ter values than It is possible for a local merchant
to give. And a man or woman always prefers to
trade with a friend whenever that is possible. The
young man with a capacity for friendship and a
goodly share of brains and energy has every as-
surance of success In small town merchandising.

But merchandising is only one of several fields
In which the small town offers excellent oppor-
tunities.

The president of one of our big Pacific coast
banks devotes an unusual amount of time to the
development of his employees. One day he called
two clerks into his private office.

"I believe," be said, "that you two young men
are going to make good at banking. But you need
a little broader experience with banking problems
than your work here affords you. In a big place
like this, you know, you are liable to lose your
sense of perspective.

"I have made arrangements with two of our cor-
respondents. There is a Job awaiting each of
you in a comatry bank. On these Jobs you will
be called upon to do a little of everything. You
will become banking factotums. When your edu-
catimo I completed there is an executive position
here for each of you. You have a week to think
It over."

The yorng men thought well of the proposl-
tion, and disappeared lnto the "bushes." But the
president's plans went awry. Neither man re-
taurned to him. One wrote him a long letter in
wbi•h he listed some of the advantages of a
small-town Job over a city job--the cheaper living
cost, the more bealthful surroundlngs, and the
chance to make more intimate friends. The other
man, in a telegram, quoted Caesar, according to
Longfellow: "Better be first in a little Iberian
village than second in Rome."

There are something like thirty thousand banks
In the United States. More than three-fourths of
these are situated in townmof less than ten thou-
sand population. It is lh these small-town banks
that many of our future beanking leaders are benlog
formed, for here a new Idea In bankting is being
developad.

As one banker has said, it has been fognd good
basiess to take interest in people as well as fron
them In other words, the bankers of the country
are going out of their ways to help their clients
to grow rheber.

I could mazti many stanes oft the rise of
young men in the banking world because of their
ability in this dlrection. But apsce permlts of only
ons.

In a certaln Mastern farmi community there
wer, a few years agos, two banks. They werq
very strong competitors. A young man in se of
the banks said to the casher:

"There is Just so mneh money in this commulnty.
Both baksm here are falllug over eachk other, try-
lag to Inaduce farmers to briang their business to
them. We have a groat many good accounts al-

ready. Why not roll ap our sleeves and help our

depositors to become richer? If non-depositors
see us doing this they have the best argument
in the world for bringing their accounts to us."

The farmers of the community were hard work-
ers. and Intelligent. But they had no leader.
Without a single "by your leave" the bank as-
sumed the leadership. It organized a. " Farmners'
Forum." On tile bank's recollllendation the farm.
ers employed a "field demonstrator," thoroughlv
grounded In the theory and practice of scientific
farming. The ferk'ral government paid half the
expenses of this "soil doctor." lie spent ills time
traveling from farm to farm, making soil tests
a1nd advising the farmers regarding the products
best adapted to their acres. The bank purchased
a carload of purebred cattle, selected by a gov-
e'rnrnent. dairy expert. These were sold to the
farmers at cost.

That was three years ago. Today, that comrn
munity is one of the most prosperous agricultural
districts In the country. There is only one hank.
The business of the competing bank has been
taken over by the "live" hank.

The young man is presidept of the enlarged
bank. He has been offered a vice presidency to
a large city bank, with a salary double that which
he now receives. He prefers to remain in the
"bushes." He, too, would "rather be first in a
little Iberian village than second in Rome."

On a trip last year through one of the richest
agricultural sections of the Middle West, I was
continually hearing the name of one man. I call
him Jim Ingalls because that is not his name.

Five years ago he was an overworked reporter on
a big city daily. His work did not seem to be
getting him anywhere. There were half a dozen
men ahead of him in the line for promotion, and
the best that he could hope for was an assistant
editorship in about ten years.

When his two-weeks' vacation period rolled
around, he made a trip through the rural districts
of his state. He did not return to the city. For
in a little town he found the subject of many day-
dreams-a run-down country newspaper for sale.
And into it he put every cent that he had managed
to scrape together on his city job.

Not a very promising "baby," you say. But
Jim Ingalls had a vision of possibilities. The
town was in the heart of a prosperous farming
region that was well populated. Most of the
farmers had a big city daily delivered at their
gates. There was a growing community spirit
among the county dwellers. Jim saw the need
for a real community newspaper.

The first thing that he did was to Improve the
appearance of the paper. Then he toured the
county, and created a chain of correspondents.
Railroad agetfts, school teachers, doctors, lodge
secretaries, justices of the peace-everyone in a
position to gather news was supplied with sta-
tionery, and given free subscriptions. There were
few wh6 did not consider it a privilege to send
in news Items.

lie gave up foreign news entirely, leaving this
to the city dailies. His news policy has always
been one of intensive reporting of the affairs of
town and county. His correspondents pour in to
him every week a steady stream of the gossip and
chitchat of every hamlet and crossroads village.
If Farmer Porter's wife holds a pie social, she
knows where she will find a full account of It,
and her guests know where they can find their
names in all the glory of print. Farmer Lawler
and his neighbors are interested in the hay, grain
and forage reports from up state. They look In
Jim's paper for them. He keeps close tabs on the
developments at the county experimental farm,
and nothing) gets by him at the meetings of the
county agricultural societies.

The paper's circulation is now nearly four times
what it was when he took it over, and it is recog-
nised .as a valuable a vertislig medium. Jim no
longer has to worry ofer his Income. But he has
made more of his paper than a mere chatterbox
of the county's gossip. He realizes that, In his
little newspaper, he has a powerful tool. And
he uses it to encourage the dwellers of the county
to carry out the improvements which will add to
the comfort of all, and make every town a better
place in which to live and bring up children.

There are openings for a great many more "Jlm
Ingalls'." In the United States there are about
ten thousand centers of population where news-
papers are published. There are about twenty-
five nundred dally newspapers, and nearly six
times as many country weeklies.

Our smaller communities are beginning to
awaken. There is increased political activity with-
.In their boundaries. And they need fearless, in-
dependent local papers.

Which brings us to the question of the small-
town boy and politics.

The young man who plans to follow a peolitical
career can do no better than to begin at the bot-
fbm lin his own village, township or county. By
mixing in loceal afiaira be will learn how to handle
bhurman nature. And be will learn to be practi-
cal
Let not the young man think that participation

in smsH-town affairs will stunt his growth. If he
is destined for larger things, a few years will find
him, as a matter of course, functioning on a larger
a•cle. And a record of things done-that new
achool for Beaver Hollow, the park at Four
Corners the new municipal lighting plant, or the
pew railroad branch-all will serve as recommen-

ations when he goes before the voters.


